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NEGRO REVEALS I

BIG EGG THEFTi
EXCITING CHASE
OF BOOTLEGGERS!

ROTARY LADIES
NIGHT EPOCHAL

Unite dStates, written aboard"!
yannah, his flagship, and da,it.h

-- Jtfr.fV1846.
Other official letters and tenappeal for freedom by f V?VSonoma written by Salvador ,-- s ?

and returned to Lieut. p- - '

Kern, then in comrnsmi
' l?rrl if

OLD DOCUMENTS
SOLD AT AUCTION

Records of the Early Days
in California, Lost for 50

Years.

TO DISCUSS NEW
CHAMBERS HALL

Executive Committee of Da-
vidson College Will Meet

in City Wednesday.
Plane for the rebuilding of Chambers

hall, which was burned early Monday
morning, will be discussed at a meeting
of the executive committee of the Dav-
idson College trustees in Davidson Wed-
nesday at noon.

One of the first questions to be de-
posed of by the executive committee-
men will be the acquisition of tempora-
ry quarters to care for the students,
who were burned out when the dorm-
itory building was reduced to ashes.

Provisions for classes will also have

H. M. BLAKE IN
RALEIGH COURT

Held Under $300 Bond on
Charge of Assault With a

Deadly Weapon.
Raleigh, Nov. 29. Hubert M. Blake,

of Raleigh and Charlotte, was yesterday
boud over to tho Wake County Superior
Court under a bond of $300. charged
with assault with a deadly wepon upon
Welman Y. Price at the Trinity-Wak- e

Forest football game here Armistice
Day.

The case is th fourth in which Blake
is named as defendant on the Superior
Court. In another pending criminal ac-

tion, Blake is charged with the abduc-
tion of his own daughter, a nine-year-ol- d

girl, from his divorced wife, Mrs.
M. B. Muse. Companion civil actions
have, been started in each instance,

Bud Lippard and Son, Re-
garded as Notorious, in

Party Apprehended.
One of the most exciting whiskey

i

raids, which officers of the county and

off Monday nisht in the former Camp
Sreene area, when Deputy Sheriff Vic ,

Fesperman, following: a clue that hd has
beon seeking: for weeks, led a force of
5ther deputies and city detectives there
to await the .coming of a big toui inj? ;

rar. which was expected to bring a
quantity of liquor. I

!

The officers, as a consequence of
their plans, placed R. K. Caldwell,
white, in jail, where he remains, and
released .1. A. Queen, white, on bond, ;

until Saturday morning:. At that time
they will be tried before Justice of the
Peace Cobb on a charge of transporting
and handling liquor.

What is more important, as viewed
by Sheriff W. O. Cochran's office, is
that warrants are out for "Bud" Lip-
pard and Carl Lippard, his son, who
also are charged with transporting and
handling liquor. Although the T.ip-- ! varieties, speech-making- , solos, orcnes-pard- s

got awav in this raid, officers ',tra music, and closing with the "Stu-pvnp-

tn orrecf iiofnva fintnniav ! pendous Panorama of Minstrelsy", the

New York, Nov. 29. Documents
bearing on the dramatic events of
1846-47- , which had their sequel in Cal-

ifornia coming under the American
flag, were sold here yesterday at auc-

tion. The collection, containing orig-
inal manuscript papers of old Fort
Sutter and records written at Sonoma,
Yerba Buena. Monterey and elsewhere,
had been lost for more than 50 years
and were sold for $8,450. The secret
of their hiding place was -- not revealed
and nothing was said as to the way
they were found. When last heard
from they were a part of the impedi-
ments of John C. Fremont's disastrous
campaign in New Mexico in 1848.

Among the papers contained in the
39 volumes sold was the original proc-
lamation by Commodore John D. Sloat,
of the annexation of California by the

Both Are Necessary for
Best Results Thousands
Now Take lionized Yeast
in convenient la Diet
Form.

Run-dow- weak nd thin people,
who were eating yeast for health, hive
found that yeast brings far better and
qricker results when it is taken with
iron.

Through this splendid combiratinn
of tonics now embodied in Ironized
Yeast, folks who for years suffered
with loss of strength, nervousness,
anaemia, thinness and other "run-
down" conditions, are regaining glor-
ious health and strength almost as if
by magic.

This is because Ironized Yeast sup-
plies run-dow- n bodies with just the
elements they need vitamines and
iron. These two substances have-bee- n

found absolutely essential to good

to b? made, it was explained, as the en-

tire first floor was devoted to class
rooms used for class sessions and now
many of the mathematics and English
classes are without a place to meet.

Dr. W. L. Lingle, of Richmond. Is
chairman of the executive committer
and has called the meeting for Wednes-
day. Others on the committee are Dr.
Byron Clarke. Salisbury; J. P. Allison,
Concord: AV. H. Belk, H. N. Pharr, and
R. A. Dunn, Charlotte: and W. J. Rod-dcy- .

of Rock Hill, S. C.
These men will meet and map out a

plan of procedure to be followed in the
emergency. Following the disposition
of temporary arrangements, it is ex-
pected that the committee will Immedi-
ately launch into the task of replacing
the historic building, the loss of which
has been estimated at $250,000, with
insurance of $100,000.

Since the attention of the committee
has been directed to the rebuilding of
one building", it is possible that the
members will also begin a building pro-
gram that will include the erection of
another building. That was intimated
Tuesday morning and the question will
be threshed at the gathering Wednes-
day.

Whether the re-bui- lt structure will
be a combination class room building
and dormitory is not known, but it i

thought that a building, to be used
for students' rooming quar-

ters will be the first thought of the
committee.

FARMERS INVITED
INTO CLEVELAND

Farmers of Mecklenburg: county
have been invited, through Farm Dem-
onstration Agent Charles S. Jones, to
attend a farmers' meeting at Cleve-
land in Rowan county Friday, at which
time a big warehouse of unique design
and purpose will be opened for service
in that community.

Mr. Jones and a number of farmers
will probably accept. In addition to the
demonstration of the manner of operat-
ing the new warehouse, there will be
a program of addresses. N. E. Win-
ters, former soil expert connected with
farm demonstration work in this coun-
ty, and now with Clemson College in
the same capacity, will make one of
the addresses. He is known as 1he
Billy Sunday of agrietilture. R. W.
Oraeber, farm demonstration agent of
Iredell county, formerly farm demon-
stration agent of this county, will be
another sneaker.

Dozens of Them Lifted from
Car Which Caused Break

in Egg Market.
The mystery of the hen fruit robbery

on the Southern Railroad November 17

has been solved by Railroad Detective
Johnson and officers of the local po-

lice force, and John Lyns, Lester Lew-

is and Orro Medlin, negroes, convicted
in the police court Tuesday morning of
stealing no less than 75 dozen eggs.

From the evidence offered at the trial
it was obvious that Lester Lewis was
made the goat in this great daylight
robbery from a Southern railroad box
car near the Wade Manufacturing com-
pany of this city. After robbing a jew-
elry store in Gastonia. Lester hopped
an outbound freight train for Charlotte,
his pockets filled with rings and his
wrists encircled by wrist watches.

In front of the Wade Manufacturing
company he slid off his brake rod and
lookod around to eret a lav of the land.
He had walked a few steps when ha
Kiir7-ii-i-iU- r ran iinnii a neero boldlv un
loading crates of eggs from a box car
en the same train.

"Would yer mind givln' me a lift?"
asked the negro.

Of course, Lester didn't mind helping
him. Thinking the negro was in the
employ of the railroad, Lester not only
helped him take off the eggs, but even
assisted him in carrying them up on the
hill out of sight of the train. The ne-

gro, who was no other than John Lyns,
gave Lester a dozen eggs for his ser-
vices and bade him adieu.

At this point Orri Medlin. a local
gentleman of color, was roped in the
game. He was persuaded to obtain a
car and distribute the eggs to African
merchants. For a whole day eggs went
right and left for a few cents a dozen.
The market dropped 50 per cent and
mote than one hen cackled forth in des-
pair at the business depression.

Everything might have turned out
satisfactorily for the her fruit venders
bad not- - Lester been arrested for rob-
bing: the store in Gastonia and let the
cat out of the bag in reference o the
eggs. In the wholesale trial at the po-

lice court Tuesday morning, the rob-
bers, venders and several others impli-

cated in the affair were all bound ever
to the supreme court under a $300 bond
each. The hens probably are optimis-
tic over the egg market since the report
was circulated.

FOUR PERSONS KILLED.

Brussels. Nov. 29. Four persons
were killed and ten others injured in
a passenger train collision today at
Duffel, near Antwerp.

"The Rats Around My Place Were
Wise," says John Tuthill.

"Tried everything to kill them. Mixed
poison with meal, meat, cheese, etc.
Wouldn't touch it. Tried RAT-SNA-

inside of ten davs cot rid of all rats. '
!You don't have to mix RAT-SNA- P with
j food. Saves fussing, bother. Break a
cake of RAT-SNA- lay it where rats
scamper. You will see no more.
Three sizes, 35c, 63c. $5.25. Sold and guar-
anteed by Wohlford-Porte- r Drug Co..
Charlotte Drug Co., Tryon Drug Co.,
Southern Hardware Co.. John S. Blake
Drus' Co.. and Charlotte Hardware Co.

Our

SALE

Lessing

ter; Thomas Hardy's origins
the transportation of th'f. 0:11

from Sonoma to the fort- - the vsl
issued by Jose Castro, Mp'vu,
mander-in-chief of the det)a--t- C51

California, denouncing A 1

Fremont and his men asrobbers, and the oric!n?i 3"4

"Call All Americans to Ar-V-

TREPARE COUNTER DEM

Cincinnati, Ohio. Nov.
a..
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the national headounrrcre ' ' :;
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for further reduction of Ti'aeoV''
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health. Yet the modern dj,
crises, is almost em ire! v V:Jf'
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Get Ironized Yeast torji-- ; Pa j
druggists in patented eankap V..
ages. - Each contain? in day"
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a day), or no more per dot:-- - ;ia- -
nary yeast. Special directions'''
dien in each package. Madhv
lionized Yeast Company. A:"a- -;
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CHIC TRICOTINE
DRESSES

$22.50
UP

Indispensable for

just now and all

winter. Scores of

original models.

Purcell's Women's Garments of Quality Purcell's

Take Advantage of This Unusual
Opportunity

To Purchase a High Grade

Supreme
Value-Givin- g

COATS
At

$49.50

to

Brilliant Evening of Pleas-
ure and Fellowship Crown-

ed Annual Event.
More than 360 members of the Rotary

Club, their wives and their guests were
assembled at the Chamber of Commerce
Monday night for observance of the
nnnuai '.Tflfi;rf, Kitrht" event of the
club, enjoyed three hours of rare social
fellowship", a splendid dinner and a sue- -

cession of merriment and melody that
was enrapturing.

Practically every Rotarian present
had his wife along with him arid others
brought their friends or relatives or
neighbors to give the outside world a
glimpse into the inner works of the or-

ganization. The meeting, for the most
part, was a duplicate of the usual wee-

kly luncheon, except enlarged to the
nth degree and drawn out three lengths

'in point of time. Gathering at 7 o'clock,
'.the guests were held until 10 in the
'swirl of a program that had no lagging
intervals. Mass singing, stunts of many

program of the evening was variegated
enough to please the most exacting,
taste.
SCREEN CELEBRITIES PRESENT I

One of the features of the evening
was the presence of Miss Hope Hamp-
ton, the well-know- n movie star, who
was introduced amid a round o fap-plaus- e.

Miss Hampton went on the ros-
trum at the suggestion of President
Lewis Burwell an dtold several anec-
dotes, after which she sang with her
clear, enchanting soprano, "At Dawn-
ing" and. as an encore, the popular
melody. "ThatTucky Home."

Another pleasing diversion was the
introduction of little Louis Kalbfield.
dimunitive screen celebrity of six years.
who gave an imitation of Sousa direct-
ing a band dressed in the regulation re-
galia of the bandmaster and followed
thi swith a clog dance which brought
the house to its feet.

Drawing of handsome prizes for the
lady guests, each of whom had been
given a red and white ticket as they
entered the hall, followed.. Those who
were not included in the drawing for
the special prizes were later given a
chance, through their white tickets, to
get 50 beautiful potted plants, which
were used as a part of the decorations
of the evening. The favored half dozen
who were selected by a turn of the
Rotary wheey having numbers upon it
were as follows:

Mrs. Solon Hoggard. first prize, a
box of candy and other confections:
Miss Ellen Victor, second prize, a hand-
some box of stationery; Mrs. Henry Mc-Ade-

third prize, a box of candy; Mrs.
Todd., fourth prize, a bridge set; Mrs.
Rogers Davis, fifth prize, a boudoir elec-
tric lamp: Mrs. M. M. Murphy, sixth
prize, a potted palm.
WHAT ROTARY IS

Julian S. Miller, editor of The News,
in p.ii address of a few minutes, ex

plained the meaning and application of
Rotary to modern life and society.
"There's nothing difficult to understand
about Rotary" he said.

"There is nothing intricate about it.
Everything there is to it is right on its
face. There is no suggestion of Ku Klux
ism. no mystic keys, no difficult creed,
no hidden secrets, no long rituals, no
strange paraphernalia. So far as its
machinery goes, it is the most unim-
pressive thing in the world, but away
down under it, my friends, propelling
every energy o fits being, vibrant
through every unit of its organism, lies
the great principles of life as old as
the hills of God.

"It is the principle, the simple prin-
ciple, that no man can live to him-
self or for himself and that no man is
ncn except with the wealth of an eff-
icient service to humanity. If that isn't
all there is to Rotarx-- . t.hpn T haw n- -

notion at all of what it means and
what it stands for. That's thp nlatfnrm
upon which it is erected and that is the
message it seeks to proclaim to the
world.

"Away down here in this great cen-
tury, in these days when men are stand-
ing on the watershed of the ages, Ro-
tary is answering that ancient question
that leaped from the conscience of Cain,

in the common, everyday
tasks of the pursuits and the profes-
sions that, first of all, we are, in fact,our brother's keeper, that every man
5s socially akin to everey other man,
that every business is directly relatedto every other business in the science
of trade and commerce."

One of the more interesting
Niums was introduced with Wil- -
ir.im directing "The
Duchess De Vondo" in a. series of mind-reading- s,

the "Duchess" being no oth-er than "Turk" Terrell. who was pre-
sented as a representative of the art
of Turkish prognostic-ism- . Mr. Perl- -

moc-- tnougn the audience, ask-ing the mind-reade- r questions as to theidentity or characteristics of those nearhim or upon whom he laid hands, orof various articles which he picked
up, the blind-folde- d Rotarian on therostrum showing an uncanny predilec-
tion toward knowledge of his guide's
questionings.

The climax of the evening came inthe form of the minstrelsy withwhich the program ended, 15 Rotariansoccupying an improvised stand on therostrum and looking the part of r.--al

black-face- d comedians. "The Gassing
Show of 1921" was the title of thisnumber. Frank Green and MebaneLong were the end men. with Sterling
Graydon and Guy Myers constituting
the other two leading parts. ThomasLane was interlocutor. A quartet ofthe minstrels constituted by .1. Wil-lio- m

Thomson. William E. Thomas,
Mebane Long and Lawrence Miller ren-
dered a number of selections. One of
the most decisive hits of this part of
the performance was the solo by Rev.
R. A. Penick. Jr., accompanied by MrsW. B. Ryder.

Mebane Long led in the minstrel
song-makin- his parody on certainmembers of the club, accompanied by
his guitar, proving to be the most cele-
brated stunt of the entire evpninp- - t
follows:
I was born about ten thousand years

ago
Nothing ever happened I don't know.
I saw Pharaoh's daughter
Take Moses out of water
And I'll nek the man who says Itisn't so.

I remember when this country had aking.
I saw Cleopatra pawn her wedding

ring
Tn an airship I was flying
When George Washington stopped ly- -

ing
And I'll lick the man who says it isn'tso.

Now I remember bai In eighteen
ninety-tw- o

When Arthur Draper sold Ed. Penick
mountain dew.

Ed Simpson was a fireman
On a 'ailroad train in Ireland.Sure I know, because the Irish flag isblue.

Now when Noah came to Charlotte inhis ark
He got Jim Walker and they went outon a lark.

Price having sued Blake for damage?!
in the sum of $3,000 and Mrs. Muse
having instituted habaes corpus pro-
ceeding, under which she has obtained
a temporary order for the custody of
the child.

Under the evidence given in City
Court yesterday, the assault upon Price
at the fyotball game was wholly unwar-
ranted. Price testified that ha did not
know Blake, and that the assault took
place while he was standing with his
hack turned and his hands in his pock-
ets. Price testified that Blake tried to
get him to go to the other side of the

There was ro evidence yesterday as
to what weapon, if any, was used by
Blake. Price received a compound
fracture of tne jaw and the seriousness
of the injury gave rise to the belief that
the blow was struck with some instru-
ment, but Blake is a much larger man
than Price and it is believed possible
that tho injury could have been inflict-
ed by the man's fist.

There was evidence that Blake got
into another fight during the game in
which In? was hit by a bottle. It was
also alleged that the defendant was
drunk.

PERFECT PACKAGE
RECORD OFF LITTLE

Charlotte's record in the "perfect
package" campaign, waged during No-

vember by railway and express com-
panies throughout the United States,
fell off slightly during the third week,
according to the reports from local
companies gathered by W. S. Creigh-ton- .

traffic manager of the Charlotte
Shippers and Manufacturers' Associa-
tion.

Out of a total of 6.609 shipments of-

fered for transportation during the
week, there were 81 exceptions regis-
tered asainst the marking and pack-
ing. This is a record of 98.9 per cent
perfect for the week.

The record for the first two weeks
was 99.1 per cent perfect as, out of 11.-92- 7

shipments offered, only 104 excep-
tions were issued.

The cumulative record for the three
weeks in November shows a total of
IS. 536 shipments offered and 185 ex-
ceptions, making a score of exactly 99
per cent.

The srore for the fourth week will
includ? shipments for Monday. Tues-
day and Wednesday of this week.

REVIVAL IX PROGRESS.

Revival services are in progress at
Pegram Street Presbyterian church, at
St. George and Pegram streets. Rev.
C. H. Little, pastor of Sharon church,
is assisting the pastor, Rev. John E.
Wool. In spite of the inclement weath-
er Mr. Little preached to a large con-
gregation Monday night. Services will
he held at 7:30 o'clock each night dur-
ing the week. There are no day ser-
vices.

STORM WARNINGS DISPLACED.
Washington, Nov. I !9. Storm warn-o- n

ings were displayed the Atlantic
Coast today at and north of Cape
Hatteras. The storm central Monday
morning over westes ii v irgmia movco
northeastward, increased intensity and
this morning its center was near and
scuth of Cape Cod, the Weather Bu-
reau said.

Cause they couldn't find a nearer place
to park.

You've heard it said Ben Franklin
made the lightnin' spark.

It's a lie and I can prove by David
Clark

That the man was Carey Dowd
Who drew 'lectricity from the cloud
So the folks could read his papers af-

ter dark.

When Frank Jones first came to town
he wore knee pants.

You could see the price on real estate
advance.

And what makes it more surprisin'
The price just keeps on risin'
Why, the women's skirts . don't even

stand a chance.

Now the Dutchess of Vendome once
said to. me,

"Vous etes Americaine" and she gave
me her latch key.

Well what you heard from Louis Bur-wel- l

Ain't half what I heard her tell,
Oo la la. sweet papa keese babee.
THE MEM .

The splendid menu was arranged by
the committee on interior decorations
and consisted of the following:

Grapefruit.
Backward, turn, backward, oh, time

in your flight and make it a cocktail
just for tonight.

Olives Importet' from the sunny
shores of Myers Park.

Celery Grown in Dilworth.
Roast Vermont turkey made in Car-

olina.
Dressing Naturally.
Cranberry sauce of course.
Rice In- - th absence of chopsticks

use your knives.
Gravy By request of Tom Griffith.
Sweet potato surprise A la Burwel'
Hot rolls "Saily Ann" Miller.
Coffee Rotary spirits.
Hearts of lettuce Bolshevik dress-

ing.
Plumb pudding Hard sauce In-

stead of ice cream by request of "Pub"Quarles.
Mints Only candv.
Nuts Mostly.
Cigars, cigarettes Smoke here butnot hereafter Interspersed with Ro:-ar- y

ravings and followed by that stu-
pendous spectacular spasm entitled,
"The Gass5ng Show of 1921," by Adam
Good Company.

Slightly Used Piano
Wednesday, The Last Day

the time for trving Caldwell and Queen, i

Deputy Sheriff Fesperman. taking
with him City Detectives J. F. Owens, j

L. E. Moser. and A. A. Owens, went .to
depot, just off the Dowd road, in Camp
Greene. They concealed themselves to
await the coming of the expected party,
anticipating that "Bud" Lippard and
his son Carl would be in it.
MANY SHOTS FIRED

The officers had only a short while
to wait before they saw the expected
car approaching, with apparently five
men in it. Before coming up to where
the officers were concealed, the car
came to a stop and two men got out.
They went forward into the weeds and
began to get several large cans. At a
signal from Sheriff Fesperman, the of-
ficers ail ran forward. They got the
two men who had gotten out of the
car, and made a dash toward the car
to place the men in it under arrest. The
engine had not stopped but was still
chugging. At the first alarm, the man
at the wheel stepped on the accelerator
and the big car dashed down the by-
road like a shot, but not before the of-

ficers had directed a regular fusilade of
bullets at it. About twenty-fiv- e shots
were fired but the car got away with
such speed that there is doubt if "any-
one in it was hit.

The two men arrested stated to the of-

ficers that the men in the car wero
Bud and Carl Lippard and a "prominent
man from Charlotte". The officers, as
they dashed forward toward the car,
flashed their lights on it and recognized
the two Lippards but were unable tJ
identify the other man.

The two men arrested were broug'-i- t

back to the city under arrest, along
with four five-gallo- n cans of liquor.
Had the car not stopped several yard?
further away from where the officers
lay concealed, they would have bagged
the five ma and the car, too.

Bud Lippard is knovn throughout
central North Carolina as perh.r-.n- s its
morst notorious and successful 1'oot-legge- r,

according to the sheriff office,
and the officers of both th city and
county have been for many week-pas- t

looking for an opportunity t get
him. On a night recently, couniy of-

ficers were on one of the highways- look-
ing for him when he dashed by in his
rar at something like 7" miles in '.iour.
the officers estimated. They had gotten
out of their own machine and were
waiting for him to pass. Beraus? ilv
smaller car could not make the speed
of the larger car. even A tne .'fibers
had been in it with the nine v.i't.'d.
they had to desist from the iase.

The elder Lippard has done tun.? in
both the penitentiary and on cnain-gang- s

of one or two counties. He lr-- e

In Catawba county. He was tried hero
once for handling liquor but acquitted
on that charge.

Warrants for both the Lippard arf
already issued and officers of bo.h the
rity and county have hopes of serving
them before Saturday.

SILK SHIRT COSTS
NEGRO FIFTY BONES

One of the greatest attc-mpt-s to
undo a wrong in the records of th-loca- l

police court was brought to light
Tuesday morninc at the session of live.
body when John Lewis, negro, was
fined $30 and costs for stealing
sMrt.

John's apprehension carn.e after Rail-rea- d

Dtectvie Carl Johnson had no
feed him hanging around a box car on
the Southern raliroad. Mr. Johnso-- i

promptly concealed himself and peeled
an eye for developments.

They were not long forthcomlT! z.
As soon as tve clouds of the law r.ad
blown off the horizon, John made a
high dive into the box car and came
to light with a silk shirt. Then he
hit for home.

He had made small headway when
he spied Mr. Johnson. Realizing that,
if caught with the goods on him, th?
ji was up, he concluded that the
best thing to do would be to get tlv.
skirt back in the box car.

But Mr. Jo?nson headed him off and
blocked the way. In vain did Johnattempt to circle the car and gain
entrance from the other side. Back
and forth he ran with Mr. Johnson
behind him. the detective blocking the
was every time John tried to get irto
the car.

At last John slipped and was seized.
The telltale shirt was found beneath
his coat and he paid $50 for the short
possession of it to Judge Laurence
$cnes Tuesday morning.

NEW ORLEANS WATER
FRONT IS QUIET TODAY

New Orleans, Nor. 29. Quiet pre-
lawvailed today at the scene of

night's clash on tb water front be-th- e

tween police and sympathizei'3 of
striking union dock workers. It was
indicated today th?. early settlement
of the strike was possible, the. screw-men'- s

union having voted to open
negotiations with he New Orlears
Steamship Association.

Iron bars, bricks, clubs and fisti
were used in last night's fight, which
started when non-unio- n men quit work
for the day. It was estimated that l'O
nen were seriously beaten.

Restaurant Man Couldn't
Eat His Own Food.

"It's pretty tough for a restaurantnan to nave stomach trouble. My
cLsiomera were always telling me Imight to eat in a good restaurant.me ract was I couldn't eat a thing
toai man i Dioat m up and no modi
cine or aoctors helped me. I triedeverything recommended and at last
jvxayr's wonderful Remedy, and Iaesure you I didn't nave to look any
further. Since taking it I have beena well man." It is a simple, harml?sspreparation that removes the catarrhalmucus from the intestinal tract andallays the inflammation which causespractically all stomach, liver and in-
testinal ailments, incruding appendicit-
is". One dose will convince or money
refunded. John S. Blake Drug Co.,
Wi3 druggists ev&rywher.

$8950
Utility Coats of uncommon
smartness and Coats with beav-
er, wolf and Australian opos-
sum fur trimmings, luxurious in
their every rich fold. Blousecl
back Coats and Coats slimly
straight of line. Such fabrics !

richest of the deep-na- p weaves.
Such gloriously soft shades of
brown and blue sorrento, Ma-
lay, etc.

$75 to $135 would be the cor-
rect prices for these Coats, some
of 'em only a week in stock, too.
$49.50 to $89.50 gives unlimited
choice of this! lot.
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Note These Big
Value Specials

Ivers & Pond
$300

This piano originally sold for
$675, and it is an unusual bar-
gain It has a Circassion Wal-
nut case and is in perfect con-
dition We have put an ex-
tremely low price on it for
this sale only

Radle
A piano of unusual tone

qualities and excellent ac-

tion. It has a Mahogany tone
case and is in excellent con-
dition. It was originally
priced at $550 and during this
sale we have priced it at

$420
A

Stieff
Grand
$950

Originally this
Stieff Grand sold for
$1450. It is in the
best of condition,
having been used
only one year, and
it is a value which hi?"can not be equaled.
A beautiful Mahog-
any case, a modern
design, beautiful
tone. If you are at
all interested in
buying a piano of
any description, you
should see this one
at once.

This Lessing Piano has a delightful
and very easy action in a Ma-

hogany case. It will add to the ap-
pearance of any room. It was former-
ly priced at $450.

1 1 The Small and Large

Depositors

$325
Wegman

During this sale
"this Wegman will

sell at exactly half
price, for It was

originally priced at
$500. It is a beau-

tiful piano and has
a delightful tone
and when you try it
yourself you will see
that it is a good
value.

$250

EWS

STIEFF
Another Stieff This is an upright To buy this piano new you would

have paid $750 for it At the price we are making, it is probably one of
the best piano values we are offering in this sale. A well-know- n makeat an unusually low price.

$400

get the same courteous attention in this bank.
You will always find the officers and employes of thi? b'rk,

courteous and ready to extend every assistance in your r"r?pn
financial problems, no matter how. small account.

Many of our large depositors and customers began in a n

way. The smallest account always has the possibility of grow. a

Into a large one.
Only $1.00 as an initial deposit will start a savings accent in

this bank. That first dollar will grow to (S1.04) by the crd oi
year.

Commercial National Bank
Corner Tryon and Fourth Streets.

Capital, Surplus, etc., Over $1,100,000.00

OFFICERS:
R. A. Dunn, President A. T. Summer, Cashier
J? v Anderson, Vice President I. VV. Stewart. Asst.
L. U. Johnston. Vice Prflsidpnt T. S ilr-Pheop- Asst. ta1"r

AMDM

PHONE 18(161807.

CULP BROS.
Fresh shipment Temple Garden flour,

Melrose flour, Hiddenlte waterground
meal and Graham flour.

Dove brand hams, ro 28c
Nancy Hall sweet potatoes, peck ..40c
No. 1 Irish potatoes, peck 50c
New crop California prunes, lb. ..15c
California Peaches, lb 20c
Cranberries, quart .. 25c
16 lbs. sugar ji.oo

MUSIC STORE, INC.
The Oldest Music Store in the Carolinas.

211-21- 3 North Tryon St. Phone 3626Now this Is inside information.
That ark is now the Seaboard Station.

J


